The State Revenue Catalog, Second Edition, is the culmination of aggressively seeking out unlisted state revenue stamps from all collectors. In addition to illustrations in color, numerous images are used to illustrate design features and design changes, rather than only written descriptions. Catalog values have been updated.

Among the new catalog’s many features are:

- Illustrations in color
- Detailed illustrations of design features
- Hard bound
- More than 700 pages with updated catalog values
- Informative Introduction and Identification aids
- Contributions from 60+ specialists

Winner of the 2014 APS Gold & Grand Prize for Literature

It is breathtakingly good, and such an advance over what we had. Hopefully the entire field of state revenue collecting will now begin a huge leap forward!

– Michael Mahler, The American Revenuer

... a major advancement over previous state revenue catalogs ...

– Eric Jackson, The American Stamp Dealer & Collector

If you collect or aspire to collect state revenues, this is your single most important resource.

– Ron Lesher, The American Stamp Dealer & Collector

... a very worthy successor to the 2007 edition ...

– Michael Baadke, Linn’s Stamp News

Price  

Purchaser  

SRS and ARA members  

Non-members (includes 1 year membership in SRS)  

Dealers  

# Copies  

Amount Due  

$67  

$97  

All prices are postpaid to US addresses only. Non-US addresses and dealers interested in volume purchases should contact the SRS Treasurer about pricing and shipping at srstreasurer@comcast.net or (501) 908-8177.

Make checks payable to the State Revenue Society and send it with your order to: SRS Treasurer, Bob Crossman, 8 Sternwheel Drive, Conway, AR, 72034-9391. Order online at staterevenue.org.